ACTIVITIES OF STATE CHAPTERS 2017

1. ANDHRA PRADESH STATE CHAPTER

1. On January 29th an endoscopic fellowship programme is conducted at GSL Medical college Rajahmundry. Well attended.

2. Feb 2nd week a two day workshop on Breast diseases with pg clinics and CME lectures conducted at Bathalapalli, Ananthapur. Attended by pg students from most of the medical colleges of South India

3. March 3rd week conducted a workshop at KAKINADA on Endoscopic thyroidectomy attended during 150 delegates

4. April 22nd and 23rd Laparoscopic hernia work shop conducted at Andhra medical college Visakhapatnam attended by over 200 people

5. Tribal health camps and health visits to tribal welfare hostels conducted by Kakinada branch with free distribution of medicines

6. Kurnool branch has donated Rs 1.5 lakhs and books worth another 1 lakh rupees to dept of surgery Kurnool medical college

7. August 18th 19th and 20th we had an annual state conference along with work shop at Guntur medical college attended by our Hon. Secretary

8. Apart from this we are having regular monthly meetings at branch level- Visakhapatnam, Rajahmundry, Nellore and Kurnool branches are more vibrant

9. November 3rd to 5th we are having a workshop and CME Programme at Bathalapalli of Ananthapur district with a main theme on GE surgery

10. November 11th we are having work shop on bariatric surgery at KAKINADA

2. ASSAM STATE CHAPTER

SURGICAL WORKSHOP AND TRAINING PROGRAMES

- This year we organised total six live surgical workshop. At Guwahati total 3, 1st live surgical workshop was on 1st February, 2017 in MMCH, Panbazar on “Single Incision Laparoscopic Surgery”, A total of 7 cases was operated. Faculties were Dr S. Khanna, Dr M. K. Choudhury, Dr E. Khiangte. On 28th April’17 on Trans Thoracic Esophagectomy at Dr B Borooah Cancer Institute by Dr Sanjay Sharma from Mumbai and on 29th July on Hepatopancreatico biliary surgery at Gauhati medical College, Guwahati, Prof. Shailesh V. Shrikhande, from Mumbai performed live whipple’s pancreaticoduodenectomy and Dr Vikash Mahajan from Channai did Radical Cholecystectomy. Two live laparoscopic workshop - one at Silchar on 27th March’17
and one at Shillong on 25th August at Najaroth Hospital in association with AMASI. One more workshop at Dibrugarh on 24th April hands on training on Trauma and Critical Care for PG Students and Surgery Resident, Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh, conducted by President Prof Winston Noronha, and immediate past President Prof Satish Dharat of Indian Association of Trauma and Critical Care.

**FREE SURGICAL CAMPS:**

We had organised a free laparoscopic Surgical Workshop for rural people at Pathsala Maternity Center at Lower Assam on 19th March 2017.

**CME AND SCIENTIFIC SEMINARS:**

This year total 17 CME’s were organised. At Guwahati maximum numbers were organised and IHPBA midterm CME on 29th and 30th July, Regional refresher course of ASI Guwahati was on 9th and 10th Sept 2017 were main. Other important CME’s were on 26th March at Silchar in MISCON 2017, in association Indian Association of Trauma and Critical Care at Margherita, Coal India Ltd., Ledo Club, on 23April 2017 on Trauma and Critical Care and Midterm CME of Assam state chapter of ASI at Duliajan on 27th and 28th May 2017. A Day long CME on Burn was organised at GMCH, Guwahati in association with National Academy of Burns on 4th August’17 and on advance laparoscopic surgery on 26th August at Najaroth Hospital, Shillong, in collaboration with AMASI & Shillong Surgical Society.

**ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF ASSAM STATE CHAPTER OF ASI (ASACON 2017 )**

Held on 13th to 15th October 2017, at IORA Resort, Kaziranga, A grand successful annual conference. Dr S K Mishra, President ASI delivered Dr J Mahanta ASICON 1978 Oration on 14th October 2017.

**P G MASTER CLASS:**

- Total 3 PG master Class were organised
  - One at Silchar Medical College in the month of March 27th 2017,
  - 2nd at Assam Medical College Hospital, Dibrugarh on 18th May 2017,
  - 3rd at Gauhati Medical College Hospital on 29th July 2017.

**PUBLIC AWARENES PROGRAMES:**

We had organised three Cancer Awareness Camps:
- One in Sikharhati, Mirza, Assam on 22nd January’17 and 2nd one at Majuli, Assam on 19th February’17 & 3rd Cancer Awareness camp at Zolani Club, Oil India Duliajan where Dr Ravikannan Delivered a talk on Cancer in women on 27/05/17.
- 2 free health check-up camps 1st one on 22nd Jan’17 at Sikarhati, Mirza and 2nd one at Majuli on 19th February’17.
- Awareness camp on Burn on 18th March’17 at 6th mile, AEB campus organised by National Academy of Burns and ASA and at Nursing Institute, Oil India Hospital, Duliajan on 27/05/17.

**PUBLICATIONS:**

- i) JASA :- 2 volumes published, (Journal of Assam State Chapter of ASI Ind. No:-ISSN 2347-811X)
  - a. Volume 24, Issue no 1 January to April 2017
  - b. Volume 24, Issue no 2, May to August 2017
ii) **SURGERY PAPYRUS**: The Quarterly Newsletter of Assam State Chapter of ASI
   a. Vol. 4:: No. 1, January to March, 2017 Spring Issue
   b. Vol. 4:: No. 2& 3 April to September, 2017

**UP COMING EVENTS:**

1. **BREAST CANCER CME IN ASSOCIATION WITH CANCER HOSPITAL, GMACH AND AONEI**
2. **LIVE WORKSHOP IN ASSOCIATION WITH AMASI.**

**3. BIHAR STATE CHAPTER**

ASI Bihar chapter organised CME & workshops at regular intervals in last year in different parts of state of Bihar under able guidance of National President 2011 Dr. B K Sinha, state President Dr R K Tandon & Secretary Dr. Ashok Kumar Sinha. Live workshop on Laparoscopic repair of incisional hernia was organised by Dr. Manish Mandal at IGIMS, Patna on 29.7.17. Dr Sarfaraz Baig from Kolkata was the faculty who demonstrated IPOM & component separation technique. Another video workshop was organised on management of complex anal fistula by Dr. Ashok Kumar Sinha in Patna on 8.7.17. Dr. Parvez Sheikh from Mumbai was the faculty who demonstrated various techniques of fistulectomy including LIFT procedure.

CMEs were organised at remote places e.g. at Kishanganj by Dr. M M Haider on 26.12.16 in which Dr. Priya Ranjan from Patna delivered a lecture on Laparoscopic repair of Inguinal hernia & Dr. Manish Mandal from IGIMS, Patna talked about management of Cancer GB. Another CME was organised at Darbhanga by Dr. G C Karn on 8.1.17 in which Dr. Priyadarshi Ranjan from Patna spoke on Aesthetic Breast Surgery, Dr. Rajesh Goswami from Patna spoke on Recent Management of Ca Breast, Dr. Rakesh Kr Singh IGIMS, Patna spoke on Retained Surgical Items & Dr. Praveen Kumar from Sitamarhi spoke on Overview of Bariatric Surgery.

ASI Bihar chapter is committed for health awareness in its state. For that very matter a free health check-up camp was organised by Secretary Dr. Ashok Kumar Sinha in Bihta on 12.2.17. About ten doctors of various specialities joined their hands to serve the poor people of that area. More than 300 patients attended that camp and they were also provided free medicines apart from basic blood tests e.g. Hb & RBS.

The foundation stone of mid-term overseas conference of Bihar Chapter of ASI was laid in 2011 at Sitamarhi. Since then we have organised mid-term overseas conference every year at exotic destinations like Bali in Indonesia in 2012, Galle in Srilanka in 2013, Paro in Bhutan in 2014 & Switzerland in Europe in 2015. In 2016, the annual state chapter conference was organised at Star cruise in Singapore. In 2017, the mid-term overseas conference was organised in Australia from 24.9.17 to 1.10.17. It was attended by 45 delegates. A new oration was started in the memory of Dr Shailendra Kr Sinha, father of Dr Barun Kr Sinha who was the 1st orator.

ASI Bihar chapter organised its Annual State conference at MGM Medical College in Kishanganj on 10th to 12th Nov 2017 which was attended by about 250 delegates from all over Bihar. Dr. N P Narain from Patna was the Chairman of Scientific committee, Dr. M M Haider was the organising chairman & Dr. Pranay Kunal was the organising secretary. Live surgical workshop was held on the 1st day followed by
2 orations. 6 guest lectures, 1 oration & 1 panel discussion were held on 11th Nov followed by GB meeting. Free papers, poster presentation & surgical quiz were held on last day i.e. 12th Nov 2107.

4. CHHATTISGARH STATE CHAPTER

CG ASICON 2017
The annual conference of chhattisgarh chapter of ASI was organised on 19th February 2017 by the Surgeons Club Durg-Bhilai. The venue was CCM medical college, Bhilai, Durg.

Organising Chairman for the conference was Dr C S Kantharaj and Dr Manish Khare was the organising Secretary.

Dr Siddharth Tamaskar GC member of ASI, State Chairman Dr R P Singh and State Secretary Dr Rajesh Sinha were present in the conference.

The conference was a grand success.

The chief guest for the conference was Dr Ashok Chandrakar, Director Medical Education, Chhattisgarh.

Guest of honour was Dr S K Misra National President ASI.

Guest faculties were Dr Ajay Kriplani, senior consultant laparoscopic and bariatric surgeon from New Delhi and Prof. Arvind Kumar, Director, Robotic and Thoracic Surgery deptt, Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, Delhi. Dr Shailesh Srikhande from TMH Mumbai and Dr Anand Kumar from Hyderabad.

Many other faculties from various parts of the country participated in the conference.

The conference was attended by more than 100 surgeons and PG students from various parts of states.

Dr. S K Misra our dynamic national president of ASI delivered his speech and talked about his vision for the coming years of ASI. We strongly believe that our esteemed association will reach new heights under his leadership.

Dr Ajay Kriplani talked about the surgical management of diabetes and Dr Arvind Kumar talked about the VATS for general surgeon.

The contents of scientific programme were excellent and all the delegates must have been benefited.

2. Live Hernia Workshop
A live hernia workshop organised by Dr Rajesh Sinha at NH MMI hospital, Raipur in association with Surgeons Club Raipur. Dr. Rajesh Khullar was the guest faculty.

3. Activities by Surgeons Club Raipur
1. 4.3.17- Current updates in Advanced Laparoscopy- Dr P. Senthilnathan, Lap & GI surgeon
2. 15.4.17- Obesity: Perspectives on Bariatric surgery, Intragastric Balloon and Liposuction
    Dr Abhay Agrawal, Mumbai
3. 13.5.17- Current Trends in Ventral Hernia Surgery
Dr Ramesh Punjani, Mumbai

4. 29.7.17- Chronic Pancreatitis, Management and Surgical Perspectives, Dr Deepak Purohit, GI Surgeon, Raipur

5. 4.11.17- Current Updates in Bariatric Surgery, Dr Muffazal Lakadawala, Mumbai

4. Activities by Surgeons Club Durg Bhilai
Durg-Bhilai Surgeons club

1)ASI CG conf
2)March 2017-CME on spectrum of spectrum of Ca.breast
3)May 2017 -CME on ERAS
4)July 17 Current perspectives on ch.Pancreatits
5)Oct 2017-Head injuries for General Surgeons

5. DELHI STATE CHAPTER

1. Directory of all the Surgeons of the Chapter was printed and distributed.
2. Membership number increased to 850 and Membership Certificates issued to all.
4. Newsletter highlighting the activities of chapter up to June 2017 published.
5. Highly attended Cancer Awareness Programme in April at Dr. RML Hospital, PGIMER, New Delhi.
6. Very successful Cancer Screening Programme from 29th April to 5th May, 2017 at PGIMER, Dr. RML Hospital, New Delhi.
7. Rural Surgical Health Checkup camp organized at Joshi Colony in June 2017.
8. Pelvic Floor Workshop conducted at Gangaram Hospital, New Delhi in March 2017.
10. Highly attended Workshop on “Anastomosis” on harvested tissue with PG Master Class at Railway Hospital in September, 2017.
11. Well attended CME on Update on Diabetic Foot in February, 2017 at ESI-PGIMER.
12. Midterm CME on Hernia & ColoRectal disease with PG Master Class at PGIMER, Dr. RML Hospital in June 2017.
13. CME on improving outcomes in CR Cancer Surgery by Gangaram Hospital, August 2017.
14. CME on Surgical Critical Care at Gangaram Hospital, in August 2017.
15. Regional Refresher Course with FAIS Credentional and Hands on Training conducted by Department of Surgery at PGIMER, Dr. RML Hospital, New Delhi in August 2017.
17. CME on Controversies in Bariatric Surgery at Apollo Hospitals, in September 2017.
18. So far 9 Monthly Clinical Meetings held at various teaching Institutions of Delhi.
19. Travel grant to 8 post graduate students to attend various surgical conferences in India.
20. SURGICON Annual Conference of Delhi State Chapter is slated for 10th to 12th November.

6. GOA STATE CHAPTER

1. CME on Recent advances in interventional endoscopy, Dr. Amol Bapaye on 17th August 2017.
2. CME @ mini conference on Recent advances in surgery on 4th & 5th September 2017.
3. CME on Surgical endoscopy & management of IBS on 9th October 2017.

7. GUJARAT STATE CHAPTER

1. CME at BARDOLI near SURAT on 11/12/17 on Rural surgery and surgeon
2. CME at Baroda on advance laparoscopic live workshop on 13 and 14 May 2017
3. Dr. J. B. Haribhakti CME on 3/09/17 on Mishap in lap and open surgeries
4. Annual conference GUJSURGECON-2017 will be held on 24 to 26 November 2017 at HIMATNAGAR. This conference will be inaugurated by President Dr. Shiva mishra and live workshop and two days conference.

8. JAMMU & KASHMIR STATE CHAPTER

One day CSEP at GMC, Srinagar on 4th July was conducted by Post Graduate Department of General & Minimal Access Surgery GMC, & Associated Hospitals organized by Dr. Iqbal Saleem (Associate Professor). The Theme of the CSEP was “INNOVATIONS IN SURGICAL SKILLS WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS on CANCER STOMACH KASHMIR”. It was attended by approximately 200 delegates and programme highlights included: Guest Lectures by experts on Cancer stomach, Panel discussion by experts on Cancer Stomach, Master video
presentation by Senior Faculty, Award Video presentation session (PGs) and Free paper presentation (Open).

**One day Multispecialty Campy & Workshop** was conducted on 18th July in Kargil. 100 delegates participated wherein, Hon’ble Chairman Legislative council Jenab Aniyate Ali was the Chief Guest. 200 patients were examined in the multi specialty camp. 07 patients were operated in Live Operative Workshop: 03 MIPH, 01 LC, 01 Excision of Pancreatic Tail Cyst, 01 Umbilical Hernia & 01 UDT in pediatric age group were also operated upon successfully.

A CME/ Multispecialty camp was organized by Directorate of Health Services Kashmir in association with JAKASI at SDH Kupwara and SDH Tangdar on 27th and 28th Sep 2017.

Local administration of Kupwara applauded efforts of JK Chapter of ASI (JAKASI), DHSK and all other involved in the endeavours. In Tangdar in the evening and conducted a Multi speciality camp in SDH Tangdar (including free investigations) next day and also performed 2 major surgeries. The logistic support at Tangdar was provided by Dr. Abbas and Dr. Karmani.

A one day CME on Benign Anorectal diseases was held on Sept 10, 2017 at Pahalgam Convention Centre in Pahalgam, Kashmir. The CME was organized in collaboration with Department of General & Minimal Invasive Surgery, SKIMS, Srinagar under the aegis of Association of Colon & Rectal Surgeons of India (ACRSI). Prof Nisar A Chowdri was the organizing Chairman whereas Dr Rauf A Wani was the Organising Secretary. About 100 delegates & faculty participated. The CME included Guest lectures, symposia & panel discussion on hemorrhoids, fissures & Pelvic floor disorders. Prof Kumkum Singh, President ACRSI, Prof Ramakant, Past President ASI & Dr Shekhar Suradhkar, Past President ACRSI were among the office bearers who participated in the event.

**9. JHARKHAND STATE CHAPTER**

CME on wound management at bokaro
  - On ventral hernia at RIMS Ranchi
  - On diabetic foot management at godda
  - On renal stone management at Ranchi
  - On management of haemmorhoid at Ranchi
  - On neck dissection at rims Ranchi.

East zonal CME on pancreas at Ranchi
East zonal conference of Acrsi
Free health check up camps at Sahebganj, Godda, Ranchi,
Free cancer screening camp at Ranchi
Formation of city branch at Ranchi & bokaro
State conference at giridih 3rd to 5th Nov 2017
Best paper award  Dr Ajay Srivastawa
Best poster award Dr Priyanka kumari
KARNATAKA STATE CHAPTER

KSC-ASI CHAPTER BRANCHES REPORT

We feel proud to say that all the branches of our state are working very well in all Academic Activities & we are receiving the reports of some branches regularly.

Regular coordination with all branches President & Secretaries, And some of the places have shown interest in starting new branches.

We have designated 4 zones with coordinators to enhance the local branch activities & ASI membership. They are as follows:

Bengaluru, Tumkur, Mysore, Hassan-Chikmagalur—Dr.chandrashekar Hubli-DWD, Gadaq, Belgavi, Vijaypura & Bagalkot—Dr K.G. Byakodi Raichur, Gulbarga, Bidar, Vijayanagara & Bellary—Dr. Mohd Shafuddin Shivamogga, Davangere, South Canara and Udupi—Dr.Basavraj.

KSCASICON 2018 Hassan is Getting Decked Up For The Annual Academic bonanza & ASI Hassan & Chikamagaluru Branches are working relentlessly to make it Great Event, real academic feast which should not be missed.

EXECUTIVE MEETING DETAILS.

1st EC Meeting was held in Belgaum,KLE society convention hall on 12th feb at 12 noon during ksc-Ascicon.
2nd EC Meeting was held in SDM medical college, sattur,Dharwad 0n 19th March.
3rd EC Meeting was held in Hassan,on 20th August.

A) BANGALORE BRANCH ACTIVITY:
1) Department of General Surgery, Bangalore Medical College & Research Institute, National Level CME on Breast Disorders Held on 18- March. Venue: PMSSY Auditorium Victoria Hospital Campus, BANGALORE
2) CME on 26/02/2017 by BGS Global hospital college Bangalore topic back to surgery
3) Surgeons day celebration on 27/07/2017 done

B) BAGALKOT BRANCH ACTIVITY:
1) **Voluntary Blood donation Camp** organized by Bagalkot KSC-ASI city chapter on 31st May 2017

2) **CSE- on complex Anal Fistulae & their Management**, 15- July 2017, at Hotel Haripriya
   Speaker Dr Shaileshkumar, M.Yenni

3) 6- August 2017 CME
   Dr M Ramesh Lap surgeon; AV Hospital Bangalore speaking on "Current concepts in Abdominal wall repair"
   Dr B.S.Patil, Spokes on "Urological complications in surgery & Gynec practice & their management"

4) Association with Department of surgery SNMC conducted a successful CME & Live workshop on
   Benign Anorectal conditions on 19/08/2017 at Major OT complex SN Medical College.

C) **BIJAPUR BRANCH ACTIVITY**:

1) **CSE** Conducted on 21/01/2017
   Dr Rashmi.V.Patil, Pediatric surgeon spoke on "An Approach to Pediatric surgical emergency"
   Held-in-Hotel Pleasant stay

2) 11/3/2017 **CSE**, in Association with KSC-ASI Bijapur- at Sri B.M.Patil Medical College
   1. **Plastic Surgery – A problem solving specialty** - by Dr Kiran
   2. **Minimally invasive cardiac surgery – when less is more** - CVT surgeon
   Dr G.Sudarshan

3) 18/03/2017, **Recent Trends in GI Practice – CSE** AMC in Association KSC-ASI – held in AMC,
   Speakers- Dr Manish Joshi Gastro surgeon BGSBangalore

4) 24/04/2017 – KSC – ASI – Bijapur city chapter CSE
   Topic – **plastic surgery in Trauma & Cosmetic surgery**
   Speaker – Dr Sharanbasav Hiremath.(Plastic surgeon Solapur)
   Held in IMA hall Bijapur

5) 18/05/2017 - CSE Arranged in Hotel Golden HeightsBijapur, **Topic Recent advances in Chemotherapy**

6) 24/06/2017 – CSE – in IMA Hall
   **Topic Interesting Cases in Surgery, Speakers** – P G S for Dept of Surgery & Urology
   **Topic Retropereitoneal, Neomyoma, Testicular seminizing Syndrome**

7) 30/06/2017 – **CSE** , **Topic Constipation** Speaker – Dr Girish Kullolli IMA Hall Bijapur
D) HUBBALLI BRANCH ACTIVITY:
1) KIMS-CSE-2017 Held on 11th & 12th March 2017
2) DSGE Meet – April 8th & 9th, 2017 In SDM Medical college Dharwad
3) 19th April 2017 Single THEME – CARCINOMA BREAST meet conducted
4) Single THEME - G I SURGERY was conducted on May 25th 2017
5) Panel Discussion and talk on Single THEME ONCOSURGERY on 1st July 2017

E) SHIVAMOGGA BRANCH ACTIVITY:
1) 22nd Feb - A guest lecture held in IMA Shivamogga Hall
   Speaker – Dr Ramakrishna clinical trials
2) CSE Conducted on 19/03/2017 Dr Shrinath, Oncosurgeon – speaks on CARCINOMA
   BREAST, Past, Present and Future
3) 18/4/2017 – Live Workshop – Laparoscopy at Ashoka Sanjivini Hospital,
   Dr Sendil from Coimbatore demonstration of live surgery, TEP, TAPP, Incisional Hernia & Port Site Hernia

11. KERALA STATE CHAPTER

As per the records of 76th annual report presented at Mysuru, the chapter is having a membership strength of 939, including 145 associate life members. The chapter has three meetings every year. The chapter publishes Kerala Surgical Journal (KSJ), twice a year. A newsletter is published twice a year. The chapter’s website www.asikerela.org is regularly updated. Our KSJ is now linked to the website from this year onwards.

PERIPHERAL MEET 2017- was held at Muthoot Hospital, Kozhenchery on 25th, 26th February 2017. A live international workshop was held on day 1. Day 2 was dedicated for guest lectures and research paper presentations. 300 delegates attended the meeting.

KASICON 2017(ANNUAL CONFERENCE)- was held at Back Water Ripples, Kumarakom, Kottayam on 12-14th May. Day one was a live workshop at Govt. Medical College Kottayam. 18 surgeries were demonstrated by various experts from different parts of the country. Day 2 and day 3 featured guest lectures, symposia, panel discussions, short paper sessions, poster presentations, PG quiz etc. Meeting was blessed by the presence of Dr. S. K. Misra, President ASI, and Dr. Ebenesh Bensam Secretary ASI. Prestigious RAGHAVACHARY Memorial Oration was delivered by Prof. M. Iqbal Ahamad from RCC Thiruvananthapuram. Dr.K. Mohandas Memorial Oration was delivered by Prof. Y.M. Fazil Marakkar. New office bearers were elected at the annual GB. Dr. C. J. Varghese was elected as the Chairman, Dr. Binni John as the Hon. Secretary and Dr. Sam Christy Mammen as the Treasurer. 7 member executive committee was also elected.

ANNUAL CME- was held at Sree Gokulam Medical College, Venjaramoodu, Thiruvananthapuram on 7th and 8th of October 2017. The meeting was exclusively focused on PG teaching. Renowned teachers from various parts of the country conducted classes. 200 delegates attended the meeting. Prof. M. L. Duttan Memorial Lecture was delivered by Prof. R. Dayananda Babu.
12. MADHYA PRADESH STATE CHAPTER

The Association of Surgeons of India Madhya Pradesh Chapter had its 34th annual conference MPASICON 2017 on 25th – 26th February 2017 at Hotel Raj Vilas, Guna M.P. Dr. Shiva K. Misra, President Association of Surgeons of India was Chief Guest and Dr. Satish K. Shukla Past President ASI, was Guest of Honor. 240 delegates attended the conference and Eminent National Faculty delivered - 19 Guest lectures.

Dr B. B. Ohri Memorial Oration was delivered by Dr. Saumitra Rawat, New Delhi, Shri Jamnadas Parekh Memorial Oration - by Dr. Subodh Varshney – Bhopal and Dr M L Sharma Memorial Oration by Dr. Achal Gupta – Gwalior

ASI MP Chapters Life Time Achievement Awards were awarded to Dr. R. K. Bisarya, Bhopal and Dr. P. K. Banerjee - Indore

Various completions were organized and the winners were:
- Dr. O. P. Mishra Best Poster Presentation - Dr. Surabhi Garg from GMC Bhopal
- Dr. I. P. Agarwal Best P G Paper Award - Dr. Sandesh Khandelwal and Dr. Brijesh Tiwari
- Dr. V. K. Agarwal Best P G Thesis Award - Dr. Anshuman Vajpeyi from SAIMS Medical College Indore.
- Dr Sushil Jhawar award - Dr Ashok Laddha - Indore.
- Dr L S Acharya award - Dr Umesh Jethwani and Dr Neeraj Chaari.
- Dr. L. M. Pant Best Family Planning work award was awarded to Dr. Sunil Chaurasia
- Dr, C.P Tiwari Best City Chapter Award - Indore and Guna City Branches

**Executive Committee meeting** - Executive Committee meeting of ASI MP Chapter was held on 25.02.2017, was presided by M P Chapter Chairperson Dr. Achal Gupta, attend by ASI President Dr. Shiva K Mishra, Past ASI President Dr. Satish Shukla, Executive Committee Member & Hon. Joint Secretary Dr. Sanjay Jain. Dr. Arvind Ghanghoria Hon. Secretary presented annual report of Chapter and Dr. Ankur Maheshwari – Hon. Treasurer MP Chapter presented the audited accounts of the Chapter which were approved by the committee. President Dr. Shiva K Mishra addressed the meeting He first congratulated the chapter for their achievements and gave future guidelines.

**Annual General Body Meeting** – was held on 25.02.2017

- Dr. Y.S. Raghuvanshi From Guna was unanimously elected as Chairman MPASI for 2017-18.
- Next MP Chapter Conference was decided to be held at Indore M.P.

**Camps**

- ASI Guna City branch organized a mega surgical camp on 14-15 May 2017 which was attended by 500 patients, and 125 free operations were performed.
- ASI Jabalpur City branch organized a free medical camp.

**ASI Regional Refresher Course**
ASI MP Chapter will be hosting this year’s Regional Refresher Course of Zone – 4, at Bhopal from 18-20th August 2017. Dr. Sanjay Jain, Bhopal will be the coordinator for this event.

13. MAHARASHTRA STATE CHAPTER

1. Surgical quiz conducted by association of Nagpur on 20th Aug 2017
2. Workshop on scientific paper writing conducted by Zen Hospital Mumbai on 17th Aug 2017
3. CME by Kolhapur surgical society on 16th Aug 17 on interventional radiology
5. Upper gi endoscopy training workshop by Zen Hospital on 12th August 2017
6. CME by Association of Surgeons of Nagpur on case discussion on 10th August 17
7. CME on constipation by Solapur surgical society on 26th July 17
8. CME by Solapur surgical society on 18th June and felicitation of senior teachers
9. CME by Nasik surgical society on fistula and anorectal surgery by Dr. PC Patil
10. Zen Hospital conducted CME on liver diseases on 29th July
11. CME on acute necrotising pancreatitis by Kolhapur surgical society on 29th July 17
12. Masterclass on nutrition in surgery by Mumbai Surgical society on 15th and 16th Jul 17
13. Live HPB workshop by Aurangabad surgical society at MGM medical college on 14th 15th July 14
14. Sangli Miraj Surgical society conducted CME on rectal cancer and HIPEC on 8th July 17
15. CME by Amravati surgical society on 8th July including live workshop at PDMMC Amravati
16. Ahmednagar surgical society held CME on energy sources in laparoscopy and case discussion on 13th July 17
17. CME on Sangli Miraj surgical society on 11th July 2017 with case discussions
18. Association of Surgeons of Nagpur held CME on postoperative constipation on 7th July 17
19. Thane surgical society conducted CME on chronic constipation on 3rd July 17
20. Operative surgical camp and CME by Nagpur surgical society at MAHAN project on 25th June
21. Surgical society Nagpur held CME on 23rd June 17 with case discussions and video presentation
22. Colorectal CME by Yashodara hospital Solapur on 15th June 17 with Solapur surgical society
23. CME by Kolhapur Surgical society on 14th June on management of IBS
24. Kolhapur surgical society held a CME on ventral hernia surgery on 17th June 17
25. Surgical society Mumbai held CME on 17th June 17 at HBT medical college Mumbai with guest lectures and case discussions
26. Zen hospital conducted wound care CME on 17th June 17
27. Nagpur surgical society conducted CME on 16th June with EC meeting
28. Aurangabad surgical society conducted a CME on 7th June 17 with CME on ulcerative colitis and case discussions.
29. Live surgical workshop and CME on Hernia surgery by Surya Sahyadri hospital Pune on 28th May 2017
30. CME by Thane surgical society on Pancreatic exocrine problems and IBD management
31. Kolhapur surgical society had journal reading CME on 3rd June 17
32. Kolhapur surgical society held CME on 17th May on doctor engineer collaboration and indigenous medical practices
33. Bariatric CME by Solapur surgical society on 14th May 17 at VMGMC Solapur.
34. National Surgical Update on 14th 15th April 17 at DY Patil medical college Kolhapur in association with kolhapur surgical society.
35. Zen Hospital Mumbai conducted lap training workshop on 7th May 17
36. CME by Aurangabad surgical society on constipation on 7th May 17
37. Sangli miraj surgical society conducted cme on 30th April on complications in surgery.
38. CME by Ahmednagar surgical society on 24th April on lectures and case discussions
39. CME on interdisciplinary research conference under auspices of GMC nanded and nanded surgical society 20 21 April 17
40. Kolhapur Surgical society conducted CME on HIFU and hernia surgery on 1st April 17
41. Association of Nagpur held CME with oration and guest lecture 3rd April 17
42. Surgical society Mumbai held cme on 18th March 17 with guest lectures on PG masterclass and advances in GI cancer
43. Nagpur surgical society Held CME by Prof Simon Hoults on Breast diseases at GMC Nagpur
44. Nagpur surgical society held CME on 8th April with lectures and case discussions
45. Surgical society Nagpur held a live operative surgery camp on hernia surgery at Brahmapuri on 26th March 17 for underprivileged patients
46. Surgical society Nagpur held a cme on argon plasma coagulation on 25th March 17
47. Aurangabad surgical society held cme on 2nd April 17 including felicitation of senior members.
48. Thane surgical society hosted HSICON including live operative workshop at CURAE hospital Thane 27th March 17
49. CME on 18th March by Association of surgeons of Nagpur with case discussions
50. CME on Maxillofacial rehab after oral cancer on 17th March at NKPSIMS Nagpur
51. Kolhapur Surgical society held CME on 15th March on renal failure
52. Safety symposium held on 10th March at hotel trident Mumbai in association with m asi.
53. Health awareness camp and free chk up for women held in Amravati at PDMMC on international woman’s day by Amravati surgical society
54. Zen hospital Mumbai held social awareness talk by Dr Billa on 9th March for lay people on kidney diseases.
55. Sangli miraj society conducted cme on constipation with dr jaisingh shinde as speaker
56. Dinner cme mtg by Kolhapur surgical society on 13th October on chronic pancreatitis with dr patil and dr dharamsi as speakers
57. Vsacon held by ass of surgeons of Nagpur at gondia on 7th n 8th oct with live workshop oration and lectures
58. Kolhapur surgical society held a journal reading cme on 7th oct 17
59. Vdo lecture and cme conducted by zen hospital Mumbai on chronic constipation. webinar conducted.
60. Nasik sxal society conducted a cme on 9th September on gerd with dr s patankar upasani and dr ingle as faculty
61. Sangli miraj society conducted a cme on urooncology on 9th September with dr kochikar
62. Webinar conducted by association of surgeons of Nagpur on ventral hernia on 6th September.
63. Amravati surgical society conducted cme in association with yashodhga hospital on 2nd September
64. Ahmednagar surgical society conducted a cme on 30th aug on breast conservation and urethral stricture
65. Kolhapur surgical society conducted cme on journal reading on 2nd sept 2017
66. Zen hospital Mumbai conducted 1 day masterclass on anorectal surgery on 28th august. Live surgery shown to 110 delegates.
67. AWR hands on training workshop held on 19 20 aug by dr pramod shinde at Mumbai

14. MANIPUR STATE CHAPTER
9th April 2017: Office bearers of ASI Manipur State Chapter took over the charge under the Chairmanship of Dr. Kh. Palin.

26th April 2017: First CME held on (Journey through Pearls and Thorns over forty years) Reconstructive Microsurgery delivered by Padmashri Dr. Ashok Gupta at IMA Hall, Lamphelpat.

23rd May 2017: Second CME held on Wound Management and Common Bile duct injuries. Ljectjuijres were delijjjijvered byj Prof. N Jitendra and DR. Kh Devendra.

17th and 18th June 2017: Third CME cum Live operative workshop on Hypospadias conducted at RIMS, resource person was Prof. Amilal Bhat, renowned Urologist from Dr. S.N Medical College, Jodhpur, Rajasthan.

29th July 2017: ASI Surgiquiz was conducted in the Surgery Seminar Room of RIMS. 55 students attended the Surgiquiz of which eight were selected for the final Round. Dr. Surya and DR. Angelica were declared winners.

16th September 2017: The 4th CME was held at Hotel Nirmala, Imphal. CTVS Surgeon Dr. Athouba Arambam spoke on “CABG-the helpline of adult Cardiac Surgery”.

ASI MANICON 2017, the 22nd Annual Conference of ASI Manipur State Chapter was held in RIMS Imphal on 7th and 8th October 2017. Approximately 300 delegates attended the conference. A total of 27th lectures including 11 Guest lectures were delivered during the conference. 18 free papers and 27 posters were presented in the conference.

15. ODISHA STATE CHAPTER

First CME of ASI Odisha Chapter was conducted at VIMSAR, Burla at lecture theatre on 23rd April 2017. Dr Rabindra Pradhan was the organizing chairman. Around 35 PG students and 25 delegates participated in this CME with active participation during discussion. Topics on Anatomy of abdominal wall and surgical importance, approach to abdomen(open and closure technique ), abdominal wall sepsis and burst abdomen, incisional hernia (causes and prevention) were presented by Dr. Fakir mohan sahu, Dr. Malay kumar nayak, Prof. Dr. Sribatsa mohapatra, Dr. L.V. Gouri respectively. A panel discussion on Surgical Jaundice was moderated by Dr. B.B. Mishra and participated by Dr. S.K. Mohapatra, Dr. B.M. Mishra, Dr. B.R. Hota, Dr. A.G. Samal.

Urban surgical workshop LAPCON 2017 was conducted at Rourkela on 4th and 5th march 2017 at Super Speciality Hospital Rourkela. Dr Ajit Gopal Samal and Dr Abhijit Samal were the organizing chairman and the organizing secretary respectively. On 4th March there was CME followed by PG paper competition. Speakers in the CME were Dr P K Mishra, Dr J S Mohapatra, Dr A G Samal, Dr Prakash Sasmal, Dr S K Satpathy. On 5th March live surgical workshop conducted, where ten cases were operated (Bariatric surgery, TLH, Laparoscopic cholecystectomy, laparoscopic appendicectomy, PCNL, TAPP,TEPP). Dr Omm Tantia, Dr Senthil Natham, Dr Prakash Sasmal, Dr Sujit Behera, Dr P K Mishra, Dr M R Pradhan, Dr S R Das were the operating surgeons.

Mid-term conference of ASI Odisha Chapter was held at Medica Hospital, Jajpur on 12th & 13th august 2017. Dr Sudhansu Sutar was the organizing chairman. It was attended by 147
delegates from different part of the state. On 12th August scientific session was held at Hotel Brahmani, Jajpur. Starting from basics of laparoscopic surgeries, minimal invasive, advance laparoscopic and its pros & cons were discussed vividly with video presentations. It was nicely arranged with recreational cultural activity in between. It was attended by 120 delegates from different part of the state. On 13th August, live operative workshop was held at Tata Medica Hospital, Jajpur. Total 15 cases were demonstrated with LED transmission and the operating surgeons were Prof. Dr Rajinder Prashad, Prof. Dr Saroj Sahoo, Dr. Shakti Sahoo, Dr. Sudhaswetta Sen, Dr. Nayan Nanda, Dr Sudhansu Sutar, Dr Sujit Behera, Dr Pradeep Panigrahi.

Post graduate CME on gastrointestinal oncology held in 29th October at Apollo hospitals, Bhubaneswar. Dr Md. Ibrarullah was the organize chairman. All aspects of carcinoma stomach was discussed by local speakers. Prof. S. N. Chandramohan from Chennai was the guest faculty in the CME, who talked on gastroesophageal junction tumors. It was attended by nearly 100 delegates across the state including the post graduates from different colleges and Mch students in surgical oncology.

16. PUNJAB STATE CHAPTER

1. Participated in “RAHAT” Free Medical Mission by Rotary International District 3080 held at Morena (Madhya Pradesh) from 5th February to 13th February 2017.

2. It was decided by the GC that 15th April would be the free surgery day when all surgeons would provide free surgery to the needy in the country. Dr Chanjiv Singh was appointed Chairman of the social Service committee for a period of three years.

3. Dr Sanjeev Uppal, president delivered a talk on Burns at FM AIR radio on 10.4.17.

4. Robotic Head & Neck surgery simulation workshop on 18.04.17 at Hotel Ramada, Jalandhar in association with Patel Hospital, Jalandhar

5. Dr Sanjeev Uppal, president conducted a Workshop on First Aid at DMC & Hospital, Ludhiana during medical students’ conference, NUMCON 2017 on 22.4.17.

5. National Deceased Donation Clinical Simulation Workshop. 25.06.17 at Hotel Best Western, Jalandhar in association with The Urological Society of India.

6. CME on advances in wound dressing 05.07.2017 at DMC Ludhiana

7. Free surgical & Plastic surgery camp. SR Hospital, Dist Kullu where 16 patients were operated. 13-15 July 2017. 15th July is the International Plastic surgery day.

8. Hands on workshop on Bio absorbable plating system 2.8.17 at Ludhiana

9. Annual conference, SURGICON 2017, to be held in Ludhiana on 27-29th 10.17

10. Quiz and Talk on first aid: Dr Sanjeev Uppal, spoke on First Aid in Burns and Accidental Injuries at Govt Sr Sec. School, Gobind nagar, Ludhiana on July 15th 2017.

11. Free breast disease awareness and free checkup camps is done at Johal Multispecialty Hospital, Jalandhar on the first Wednesday of every month.
1. Cancer Survivors’ Day was celebrated on 8th Feb 2017 at SMS Hospital Jaipur in association with Rajasthan cancer society, Jaipur cancer society and Dept. of Surgical Oncology SMS hospital Jaipur. Chief Guest was Minister of Health Mr. Kalicharan Saraf and Guest of Honour was Dr. D. P. Poonia, Vice Chancellor MGM University Jaipur. 80 treated pts participate in this event with their family members, Doctors of Hospital and nursing staff. A poster making competition was also organized with theme “Healthy Lifestyle Prevents Cancer”.

2. Days Live Operative Workshop at District Hospital Hanumangarh on 25th and 26th Feb. Many prominent Surgeons from Rajasthan as well as other states demonstrated their skills and educated an audience including local faculty about advances in surgery.

3. The State Chapter endorsed ACRSI Fellowship Course & Examination at J.L.N. Medical College, Ajmer which was organized from April 3rd – 7th, 2107.

4. ASI Rajasthan Chapter in association with Department of Surgery, SMS Medical College & Hospital organized a Training program on First aid and CPR for RAC 5th Battalion on 12th April 2017 under guidance of Dr. R.K.Jenaw, PHOD Surgery and Dr. Prabha Om, Prof. & Unit Head, Surgical team which was headed by Dr. Kavita Mahansaria, Asstt.Prof. Surgery, Dr. Naveen Verma and Dr. Ashish Messay, 3rd yr resident. Our Surgical team gave information regarding first aid after Trauma, Burns, Fractures, Spine Injury, Medical Emergencies. Hands on training for CPR was given by Anesthesia Department by Dr. Adhokshaj Joshi and his team on dummies. There were 75 Jawans who attended this training and were benefited by this. The program was well coordinated with the help of Senior Medical Officer Dr. Kokila Jenaw at RAC 5th Battalion.

5. World No Tobacco Day was celebrated with an aim to create awareness among general public about the ill effects of tobacco.

6. The State Chapter also endorsed an Endosuturing & Knotting course on 4th June 2017, organized by Dr. Jaya Maheshwari, Jyoti Hospital Jaipur at Hotel Radisson Blu.

7. A Seminar on Risk Reduction Strategies in Minimal Invasive surgery was organized in association with Department of Surgery, S.M.S. Medical College & SSJ at Hotel Marriott, Jaipur on 18/08/2017. The seminar had lectures by eminent faculties including Dr. Sanjeev Haribhakti, Dr. Randeep Wadhwan, Dr. Prabal Roy and Dr. Arvind Kumar with an attendance of around 150 delegates; various technological and technical advances regarding safe surgery were discussed.

8. In association with Department of Surgery, SMS Medical College, Jaipur conducted a CME on Management of Diabetic Foot on 20th September 2017 at RKBC. 80 Faculty and Residents participated. Speaker: Dr Hanuman Ram, Associate Professor, Department of Surgery, SMS Medical College, Jaipur.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES

9. Live Relay of 13th Annual Surgical Oncology Workshop (ONCOSURG 2017) to be held on 8 -10 December 2017. Venue: Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai.

10. 77th Annual National Conference (ASICON 2017) from 26th to 30th December, 2017 at B M Birla Auditorium, Jaipur.
18. TAMIL NADU & PONDICHERRY STATE CHAPTER
Dr Sai Krishna vital took over the charge as chairman for this year along with other executive members. On 23.10.2016 we had our first executive committee meeting at Tiruppur and drew the plan of action for this year. We had the MIDASICON of our chapter on 12th march at Trichy. Live work shop, panel discussion and symposia’s were conducted. Honurable health minister Dr C. Vijaya Baskar inaugurated the conference. We had inauguration of new city branch at Theni with adhoc committee Regular scientific meetings were conducted by the city branches and reports were being received. The election for the post of chairman elect 2017-18 was conducted by the election officer and Dr J.W.Ebenesh bensam was declared elected unanimously. We had our state annual conference TNPASICON2017 conducted in Coimbatore from 10th -13th August2017at Govt medical college Coimbatore. Dr Suresh Venkatachalam Dr Sundarraj were the organizing secretary and organizing chairman respectively. National president Dr S K Misra and Secretary Dr Ebenesh Bensam participated along with our DME Dr A .Edwin jee. We had live workshop, cme lectures, orations, free papers, quiz and award paper sessions. State secretary Dr Maruthu Pandian sent the reports and audited statement of accounts to the headquarters.

19. TELANGANA STATE CHAPTER
1. Conduct Mini Hands On Laparoscopic Workshops 2 cases followed by 4 lectures to decrease complications. These will be conducted by expert Surgeons who are ASI members in different hospitals each time. Each session will train 6 Surgeons with the promise that they train 6 more Surgeons.
3. Plan to conduct International Minimally Invasive Live workshop after 6 months
4. Target to increase membership from our state to 1000 by online. Will motivate Surgeons and inform them that all benefits of ASI is only for members.
5. I am talking to Intuitive and Vatikutti organizations to give free Robotic training at least to 4 ASI members a year.(it costs normally $3,300)
6. Conduct PG clinical presentation sessions in three different zones.
7. Plan to invite ASI executive experts to these sessions.

20. TRIPURA STATE CHAPTER
1. Free surgery clinic every Sunday at 5pm-6pm at ASI, Tripura State Chapter Building
2. Number of Post-Graduate CME/Seminars organized: 09
3. Number Free Surgical Camps carried out: 3(three)

First one on 11th February 2017 at Belonia Sub-divisional Hospital, South district of Tripura.
Total major case operated: 35(Thirty five)

Second Camp on 26th and 27th August, 2017 at Unakoti District Hospital, Kailashahar, Unakoti district of Tripura.
Total major case operated: 34 (Thirty four)
Third Camp on 9th September 2017 at Belonia Sub-divisional Hospital, South district of Tripura.

Total major case operated: 14(Fourteen)


Besides the above we are going to organize our 13th Annual Conference of ASI, Tripura State Chapter on 11th & 12th of November this year at KLS Auditorium in Agartala Government Medical College where eminent experts all over the country as well as our state will discuss the state of art management of different surgical problems.

21. UTTAR PRADESH STATE CHAPTER

Academic activities

1. PG Course MLN Medical College, Allahabad, November 2016.
2. PG Master Class IMS BHU Feburary 2017.

Social Services:


Upcoming events:

1. PG Master Class IMS BHU, Feburary 2018
2. Workshop and CME on breast at SGPGI 2018.

City Branhes: We had two city branches till last year ( Gorakhpur & Merrut).This year the Agar City branch has been formed and approved by the EC of UPASI

Membership drive: This year ,till now, more than 70 life members were added

Annual Conference “UPASICON 2016” :42nd Annual conference of U.P. Chapter was organized by department of General Surgery from 11th to 13th November 2016, Dr Sabi Ahmed was the Organizing Secretary and Dr Probal Neyogi was the Co Organizing Secretary. The venue of the conference was at MLN Medical College Allahabad. The Chief Guest for the conference was Dr S K Mishra ( President ASI 2017). It was attended by 482 delegates. Forty
eight lectures and 70 free papers were presented. Prior to conference an Operative workshop was conducted in which 12 live surgeries were performed. Overall it was a great success.

**The Mid Term Executive Committee Meeting** of Chapter was held in the month of Feburary under the Chairmanship of Dr H L Rajput, President UPASI at Lucknow which was attended by 16 office bearers including members of executive committee.

**Election:** The Elections for various posts of UPASI was held in the last month and the results shall be announced at the GBM.

As passed by the GBM of UPASI in 2015, the Chapter would be conducting only election process via e voting only from next year.

**Journal:** “SURGERY” is the official journal of U.P. Chapter, ASI which is published 6 Monthly by UPASI and Prof H S Phawa is the Editor of this journal. The journal is available on our website in archives. It is also an e-journal.

**Website:** UP Chapters website [www.upchapterasi.com](http://www.upchapterasi.com) was hacked last year so we have changed our website to [www.upchapterasi.in](http://www.upchapterasi.in) which has details about its members, activities, about awards and orations, forthcoming events, interesting operation videos apart from the history of the chapter.

### 22. WEST BENGAL STATE CHAPTER

West Bengal State Chapter of ASI organized various academic and social programme as below. All the programmes were well attended by members and PGTs, representatives from ASI HQ, as well as many national and International faculty.

More than thousands students from different Medical Colleges of West Bengal attended the on 9th September an Undergraduate teaching course at The College of Medicine and Sagore Dutta Medical College. On 10th and 11th September Annual CME( SASICME 2016) was held along with Election for the new executive body 2016-2016 was held on 10th September, 2016.

In every month on 25th (or the next working day, if 25th is holiday) monthly clinical meetings with good interactive discussions were held by rotation at different teaching and nonteaching institutions at Kolkata.

Dr. Sanjay Govil, Liver Transplant Surgeon from Bangalore delivered lecture at a CME on Cholangiocarcinoma and its management, organized by WBASI & surgical gastroenterology department of IPGMER & SSKM Hospital at Peerless Inn Hotel on 10th November 2016.

More than 100 students attended the 8th Modular Course Part II for MS/DNB General Surgery postgraduate students, held at VIMS from 9th to 14th January 2017.

A Live Workshop and Hands-on training on ENODOSCOPY was held on 20th of January 2017 at Medical College, Kolkata jointly with IAGES.

Annual State Conference SASICON 2017 was held at SGCCRI, Thakurpukur, from 25th -26th February 2017 preceded by a very well attended live workshop on 24th February with the presence of Dr.
Shailesh Shrikhande , Dr. Senthilnathan, Dr. Sarfaraz Baig , Dr Sanjit Agarwal, Dr. Garret Morris Stiff, USA as guest faculty.

On 30th June, 2017 ACRSI along with WBASI organized a programme at TULIP Hotel, Salt lake on Benign Ano-Rectal Update with live transmission of operations from ILS Hospital, Salt Lake.

The 9th Modular Course Part I for MS/DNB General Surgery post-graduate students was held successfully at IPGMER & SSKM Hospital from 3rd to 7th July 2017.

On 15th July, 2017 in a CME on Pancreatic-Endocrine Insufficiency at Hotel Floatel, Dr. Sanjoy Mandal, Dr. Ramanuj Mukherjee & Dr. Supriyo Ghatak delivered lectures followed by interactive discussion.

Regional Refresher Course ZONE 3 Kolkata was held at Medical College Kolkata from 4-6th August, along with a Hands on training on Stapler, Bowel anastomosis and Endotrainer. Faculty from other states were Satish Midha from Jharkhand, Dr N. P. Narayan and Dr Binde Kumar from Patna, Dr Sunil Kumar from Tata Jamshedpur, Dr Chintamoni from Delhi and whole teaching programme was moderated by Dr Santosh John Abraham, Kochi.

A CME was held on 19th August, 2017 at “The Park” on Laparoscopic Colo-Rectal surgery combined with the lecture on Customary Medicolegal issues was delivered by Mr. Mahendra Bajpai, Medicolegal advocate Supreme Court.

SASICME 2017 was held at Vivekananda Institute of Medical Sciences from 9th to 10th September 2017, with a preconference live operative workshop on 8th September. Dr Shiva K Mishra, President ASI, Dr Santhosh John Abraham, Past President, Prof Debasis Bhattacharya, DME, Govt of WB & Swami Nityalokananda Maharaj of Rmakrishna Seva Pratisthan graced the event with their kind presence.

West Bengal State Chapter of ASI as in every year awarded eight orations, two travelling fellowship, one research fellowship, award for best publication and several awards for proficiency in the university undergraduate and post graduate examinations in session 2016-2017.